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It is a comprehensive system for diagnosis, treatment

and prevention of human and animal diseases, based on

stimulation of the reflex action of the organism, due to

the pinching of the skin with fine metallic needles and
the stimulation of specific points or meridians.

Like other therapeutic veterinary methods, the aim of
the acupuncture is to strengthen and stimulate the
body, its own adaptative-homeostatic mechanisms
((physiological balance).



The veterinary acupuncture is based on old theories of traditional

Chinese Medicine (TMC), which identifies the animal as a unitary

energy being.

One of the oldest documents on acupuncture found is the „The Yellow

Empire‟s Classic of International Medicine' dating back to 400-200 BC,

which contains data on the use of acupuncture in the smallest detail,

2000 years before being discovered by the Western world.



It seems that the veterinary acupuncture was discovered on the

battlefield when the horses with acropodial disorders recovered after they

were pierced by arrows at certain points.

Since then, this practice has been continuously developed in Asia, most

of which are treated by acupuncture of camels, horses and pigs.

There is evidence of the usual practice of veterinary acupuncture since

the Zang and Chow dynasty around 2000-3000 BC and in 650 BC, Shun

Yang becomes the first Chinese known in literature applying traditional

veterinary medicine and is considered the basis for this practice in

animals.



Prospects for acupuncture

Asian perspective

Traditional Chinese medicine describes an orderly system or network of

interconnector and meridian channels that exist in predictable locations

throughout the body.

There are 14 main meridians that carry out the flow of ,,qi “(chi).

The Qi

It is thought to be an energy, a vital sustained force that regulates the

functions of the body, because it circulates continuously through the

meridian system.



Disturbances of the qi function can be influenced by treatment at

acupuncture points.

Most acupuncture points are located in a specific anatomical area where a

meridian comes close to the body surface.

In humans, it is generally considered that there are 365 classical

acupuncture points associated with major meridians.

In animals, the identified acupuncture points are perfectly correlated with

those in man, but in TCM more than 1000 identified acupuncture points are

spoken in animals, which are not encountered in humans.



Most points have a variable diameter from 1,5 to 3,0 mm and are

characterized by high electrical conductivity compared to the skin.

The behavior and function of the ,,qi” is described by TCM theories.

These theories are the basis for a veterinary acupuncturist to identify,

locate and characterize specific points of energy disharmony in animals.

The most important theories are:

 yin-yang,

 of the five components and

 of the eight principles (ba-gang).



Scientific investigations have shown some indication of how the

acupuncture works.

It is important to recognize, however, that up to now no modern theory can,

in itself, explain in detail all the phenomena associated with acupuncture

healing.

Western perspective



The modern theories of the acupuncture

a. Bio-electrical theory

This theory suggests that the basis for coordination and Regulation of biological

processes is physical, electrical and not chemical.

The concept recognizes that there are electrically polarized energy fields in and

around the body and around each cell..

Acupuncture needles according to this theory affect the bio-electricity of the

organism in a beneficial way, assisting the organism to return to the condition in

which it can resume its regulating activity in a normal manner.



b. Umoral theory

This theory suggests that acupuncture works by releasing specific chemicals

into the blood and other body fluids. For example, some acupuncture points,

when stimulated, release a morphine-like substance that can relieve pain.

Acupuncture can be effective in treating many allergic-like reactions as well as

inflammatory adverse reactions, autoimmune diseases and fever.

There is evidence that this is possible because oral substances are released

after acupuncture treatment.

Other human factors associated with acupuncture treatment are:

neurotransmitters, (e.g. serotonin and epinephrine) and

hormones, (e.g. cortisole and thyroxine).



c. Neurophysiological theory

This theory assumes that acupuncture works because there is a physical

relationship between acupuncture points and peripheral nerves.

It is well known that there are many neuro receptors (nerve endings that transmit

information such as pain, heat or pressure) near or near most acupuncture

points.

For example, acupuncture points are often located at the site where nerves enter:

 the major muscles,

 bones,

 tendons or

 blood vessels.



Given the points of acupuncture and at what level action can be taken,

the results obtained can be:

o pain prevention,

o increasing cardiac output,

o suppression of the cough reflex or

o stimulation of bones healing.



A lot of specialist knowledge is required to properly practice veterinary

matters.

Out of about 300 registered veterinarians from the United States today,

more than half received post-graduation training, certified by the

International Veterinary Association (IVAS).

Certification in this field requires understanding of the principles and

practice of TMC, as well as the integration of current scientific theories

with Western knowledge in the field of veterinary medicine.

New directions in contemporary 

acupuncture



To date there are different modern approaches and methodologies for

the treatment of animals with acupuncture.

In some situations, instead of inserting needles at acupuncture points

therapy can be performed by applying:

 heat (moxa),

 manual pressure,

 low voltage electrical energy (electroacupuncture) and

 the effect of sound (sono-puncture).



Today, veterinary acupuncture increasingly involves combining the

principles of classical Chinese medicine into a Western clinical and

scientific background.

In the last two decades, two of the most important applications of

acupuncture in animals are: auricular and VEA (Veterinary Electro-

acupuncture).

a. Auricular therapy
It involves the use of numerous acupuncture points located on the ears of

the animals. These ear points are used for both diagnosis and treatment.

b. Electro-acupuncture
It was developed by Reinhardt Voll , a German doctor and physicist.

This very useful tool is based on the foreseeable way of responding to

different disease conditions.



The main indications of the veterinary point

Speaking of the indications of acupuncture therapy, three main categories

are relevant:

• as primary therapy, when selected as the primary treatment modality.

• as supportive care,

• as back-up therapy, alternatively, when standard treatments are

insufficient.

Acupuncture can be used simultaneously with several traditional Western

therapies.

In addition, it is very compatible with many non-traditional approaches and

holistic veterinary approaches, such as:

 homeopathy and

 chiropractice.



Gastro-

intestinal

 esophageal hypo motility, gastritis, 

 atonia, 

 gastro-enteritis, 

 the colitis,

 rectal proles, 

 chronic idiopathic

 diarrhea or vomiting;

Respiratory

 rhinitis, 

 sinusitis, 

 laryngitis, 

 Epistaxis

 pneumonia

Neurological

 nystagmus, 

 torticollis, 

 epilepsy,

 deafness 

 Stroke

 coma;

Musculo

Skeletal

 chronic degenerative joint disease, 

inter-vertebral disc diseases, 

sponsilosis, 

 hip dysplasia, degeneration of the 

anched process, muscle spasms (e.g. 

splashy of the trape-back muscle)

Reproductive 

& endocrine-

related effects

 ovarian cysts, 

 distocia, 

 the placental retention,

 cervix prolapsed, 

 mastitis,  

Urinary

 urinary incontinence, 

 cystitis, 

 urinary retention.

Medical 

emergenciea

 heart attack 

 respiratory failure 

The indications of acupuncture



Main Benefits of Pet Acupuncture

One of the greatest advantages of acupuncture is that it can provide relief in

the place of or in conjunction with pharmaceutical and/or surgical procedures.

As a noninvasive, relatively pain free modality, it can be a better choice for

many pet guardians who want to minimize discomfort for their pets.

Pet patients with the following conditions can often experience tremendous

healing benefits:

• Arthritis

• Lameness

• Spinal injuries or conditions

• Reproductive problems

• Allergies and asthma

• Chronic pain

• Recovery from injuries, such as fractures

• Recovery from surgical procedures



As with any treatment, acupuncture does pose some risks, the most

common being pain and bleeding from the insertion of acupuncture needles.

Other adverse effects can include:

o skin rashes,

o allergic reactions,

o bruising,

o pain,

o bleeding,

o nausea,

o dizziness,

o fainting,

o or infections.

Possible adverse reactions and complications of acupuncture



Among the most severe pain conditions in the dog and in the horse, are the:

• Inflammatory diseases,

• Inter-vertebral disc disease (ISBV),

• Deformant (SD) spinosa or

• traumatic lesions.

Diseases affect all anatomical formations in the region:

• disks,

• vertebrae,

• ligaments,

• muscles (often don‟t affect the peripheral/local nervous system

components), muscles and organs in the abdominal cavity.



Anatomical regions and the main acupuncture points and 

meridians in horse

This region is where the meridian

passes:: Governing Vessel Channel

(GV) which in translation means the

meridian of blood vessels, has 28

points of acupuncture.

The meridian starts from the perineal

area and ends halfway between the

upper incisive archway and the rostral

end of the nasal bone. In the front

region the point of acupuncture

accessible and identified is GV24.

Frontal region.



The acupuncture points of the meridian blood vessels, perineal and incisive region 



Parietal and temporal region 

These regions include the time photon based on the anatomical parietal bone and

time bone customs. Under the skin the connective tissue is abundant and includes

some nerve threads of the first pair of cervical spinal nerves.

The branches of the rostral ear-lung consist of:

• the aural nerve, in a rostral mood at the ear‟s base, under the parotid gland

• the over orbiting nerve

• zygomatic nerve

Occipital region

There are also nerve threads in the

subcutaneous connective tissue in this

region. The meridian Gallbladder Channel

(GB) passes through this region, which in

translation means the meridian of the bile

bladder and has 44 points of acupuncture.



The trace and acupuncture points of the gallbladder meridian at the horse, the occipital region



Anatomical regions and the main acupuncture points and 

meridians face to horseNasal region
This region is divided into several regions

such as the sons: the dorsal region, the

nose side and the nostrils region. The

anatomical base of the region is: nasal

bones, the nakish-like incision and nasal

cartilages.

The meridian passes through this region:

Stomach Channel (ST) which translated

means the meridian of the stomach and has

a number of 45 acupuncture points.

The meridian starts from the infraorbital

region and ends at the coronary region

level at the pelvic Member.

The identifiable and accessible points in

this region are ST2 and ST3.



Oral and mentonier region

The oral region shall be divided into

two regions:

• upper lip

• lower lip.

The region is where the meridian

passes: Governance vessel Channel

(GV) which in translation means the

meridian of blood vessels and has 28

points of acupuncture.



The mentonier region also has the name

of the region of chin.

This region is where the meridian

Conception Vassel Channel (CV) passes

through the meridian of blood vessels,

which has 24 points of acupuncture

numbered 1 to 24.

The meridian starts from the dorsal part of

the vulvar and ends at the level of the

mentonier region.



The superoribital region
The superorbital region shall

extend throughout the zigomatic

process of the front from its

caudal edge to the lateral and

medial angle of the eye.

The meridian Gallbladder

Channel (GB), the meridian of the

bile bladder with 44 points of

acupuncture pass through this

region.

In this region this accessible and

identifiable acupuncture point is

GB14.



Infraorbitary region

It is based anatomically on the

facial face of the tear bone. This

region passes the meridian of

Stomach Channel (ST) which

translated means the meridian of

the stomach with 45 acupuncture

points.

The meridian starts from the

infrastructure region and ends at

the coronary region level on the

side face of the pelvic member.

The identifiable and accessible

point in this region is ST1.



Zygomatic region

The anatomical base of this region is the

zygomatic archway, arranged along the

zygomatic time process and the temporal

process of the zygomatic.

The small intestine Channel (SI) meridian passes

through this region: the small intestine meridian

that has 19 acupuncture points.

The meridian starts from the crown region of the

thoracic member and ends at the level of the

zygomatic region, dorsal of the zygomatic

archway.

The identifiable and accessible point in this

region is SI19



Region of the temporo-mandibular joint

The Stomach Channel (ST) meridian, the

meridian of the stomach, passes through this

region with 45 acupuncture points.

The meridian starts from the infrastructure region

and ends at the coronary region level at the

pelvic member.

The identifiable and accessible point in this

region is ST 7.



The masseteric region

The anatomical base of this region is the masseter muscle placed in the

masseter pit of the mandible branch.

The meridian passing through this region is: Stomach Channel (ST) which

translated means the meridian of the stomach and has several 45

acupuncture points.

The meridian starts from the infrastructure region and ends at the coronary

region level at the pelvic Member.

The identifiable and accessible points in this region are ST5 and ST6.

Buccal region
It is rostral arranged by the masseter muscle along the oral portion of the

buccin muscle.

According to the literature, no identifiable meridian or point of acupuncture

passes through this region.



Mandibular region
The mandibula region is based

anatomically on the mandible body.

The Stomach Channel (ST) meridian passes

through this region: the meridian of the

stomach and has 45 acupuncture points.

The meridian starts from the infrastructure

region and ends at the pelvic coronary

region.

The identifiable and accessible point in this

region is ST9.

Another important meridian that crosses

this region is: the small intestine Channel

(SI) that translated means small intestinal

meridian with 19 acupuncture points.



Anatomical regions and the main acupuncture points and 

meridians the thoracic member of the horse

The scapular region 

The region is based on the shoulder

anatomy and the cartilage of the spat.

There are several meridians passing

through this region: the first meridian is the

small intestine Channel (SI), the small

intestine meridian, which has several 19

acupuncture points.

The identifiable and accessible points in

this region are 10, 11, 12, 13, 14.



Another important meridian of this region

is the Bradder Channel (BL): the bladder

meridian, which has 67 acupuncture

points.

The meridian starts from the internal

angle of the eye and ends on the lateral

face of the pelvic limb at the coronary

region of the hoof.

In the scapular region the point of

acupuncture accessible and identified is

BL 41.



Another meridian that crosses this region is:

triple Head Channel (TH), the meridian of three

warm spaces, has 23 acupuncture points.

The meridian starts at the coronary region of the

thoracic Member and ends dorso-caudal of orbit.

In the scapular region the point of acupuncture

accessible and identified is the number TH 15.



A fourth meridian that crosses this region is

Gallbladder Channel (GB), the gallbladder

meridian, with 44 acupuncture points.

In this region the accessible and identifiable

points are GB 21, 22.



It is the space between the sternal region and the thoracic member.

The connective tissue of the axillary fossa passes through the ribs of the brachial plexus,

which resulted from the interweaving of the ventral branches of the spinal nerves C (VI, VII,

VIII) and th (I, II) respectively, and which pass through the portions of the scalene muscle.

The following meridians pass through this region: Heart Channel (HT), heart meridian

with 9 acupuncture points.

The meridian starts from the center of the axillary space and ends on the lateral face of

the thoracic limb at the coronary region.

Axillary region



In the axillary region the acupuncture points

accessible and identified are the numbers HT 1,

2, 3.



Boom region

Also known as the brachial region, it is

anatomic based on the humerus bone.

Two meridians pass through this

region. The first meridian is the large

intestine Channel (LI), which in translation

means the large intestinal meridian, has a

number of 20 acupuncture points.

In the boom region the accessible and

identified acupuncture points are LI 11,

12, 13, 14, 15.



Another meridian of this region is: triple

Head Channel (TH), the meridian of three

warm spaces, with 23 acupuncture points.

The meridian starts at the coronary region

of the thoracic member and ends the

dorso caudal orbit.

In the boom region, the accessible and

identified acupuncture points are: TH 11,

12, 13, 14.



Region of the elbow

It has the anatomical base of the humeral –

radio - ulnar joint, the joint capsule is

reinforced both laterally and medially by a

ligament, the joint around it is protected

from the muscle.

The meridians pass through this region: the

small intestine Channel (SI) that translated

means the small intestinal meridian has

several 19 acupuncture points.



The forearm region

It is also known as the region of the forearm,

based on the bone of the radius and the

ulna.

The first meridian to pass through this region

is Lung Channel (LU), the meridian, with 11

acupuncture points.



Pericardium Channel (PC)

this meridian of the pericardium, has 9

points of acupuncture.

The meridian starts medial by the

center of the axillary space and ends

at the thoracic member, dorsal by the

pastern region..

In the forearm region, the accessible

and identified acupuncture points are:

PC 4, 5, 6, 7



Anatomical regions and the main acupuncture points and 

meridians the member shall pelvin his horse

An important meridian of this unpresented region

is the Spleen Channel (SP), the spleen meridian,

has 21 acupuncture points.

The meridian starts medial from the coronal

region on the medial face of the pelvic member

and ends at the inter-costal spaces in the middle

third of the thorax.

In the knee region the accessible and

identifiable acupuncture point shall be the SP9

number.



An important meridian of this region that

has not been presented is Kidney Channel

(KID), the meridian of the kidney that has

27 acupuncture points.

The meridian starts from the pstern region

of the pelvic member and ends at the level

of the pectoral region, dorsal by the

pectoral muscle down.

The identifiable and accessible points in

this region are KID 8, 9, 10.



Another important meridian is the Liver

Channel (LIV), with 14 acupuncture points.

The meridian starts from the coronal region on

the medial face of the pelvic Member and ends

at the 13 intercostal space region level.

The identifiable and accessible points in this

region are.LIV 5, 6, 7, 8.



Anatomical regions and the main acupuncture points and 

meridians at dog



The masseteric region

The masseter region is based

anatomically on the muscle of the

masseter placed in the masseter pit of the

mandible branch.

An important meridian of this region is:

Stomach Channel (ST) which translated

means the meridian of the stomach has a

number of 45 acupuncture points

numbered 1 to 45.

The meridian starts from the infraorbitar

region and ends on the lateral face of the

distal phalanx.

The identifiable and accessible points in

this region are ST5 and ST6



The frontal region

The region is based on anatomical front

bones, rostral region is limited by a plane

joining the internal angles of the eyes.

The meridian is passing through this region:

Governance vessel Channel (GV)
which in translation means the meridian of

blood vessels and has 28 points of

acupuncture.

In the frontal region the points of acupuncture

accessible and identified are GV numbers 20,

21, 22, 23, 24.



Region of the truffles

It is based on the anatomical truffa which is a hair-

free anatomical formation at the top (apex) of the

nasal region.

The southern government vessel Channel (GV)
passes through this region, which in translation

means the meridian of the vessels sanctuary and

has 28 points of acupuncture.

The meridian starts from the perineal area and ends

halfway between the upper incisive archway and the

rostral end of the nasal bone.

In the region of the truffles the accessible and

identifiable acupuncture point is the number GV 26.



The southern Bladder Channel (BL)

meridian, the bladder meridian, passes

through this region with 67 acupuncture

points.

The meridian starts from the internal

angle of the eye and ends on the lateral

face of the distal phalanx of the finger I.

In the time region, the points of

acupuncture accessible and identified are

BL 4, 5, 6, 7, 8

Temporal region 



Another important meridian of this region

is Gallbladder Channel (GB) which

means the meridian of the bile bladder

and has 44 acupuncture points.

The meridian starts at 1 cup (1,2-1,3 cm)

away from the external angle of the eye,

dorsal from the facial vein and ends at the

distal phalanx region of the second finger.

In this region, the accessible points are:

GB 16, 17, 18, 19.



Auricular region

This region is based on the auricular anatomy,

which consists of the auricular cartilage,

covered externally by a well-vascularized

epithelial tissue and innerved by a branch of the

facial nerve, the internal auricular branch, which

enters the cavity of the auricular conclusion and

an auricular branch of the vagus nerve.

According to the literature this region passes

the Small Intestine Channel meridian

(SI):
The small intestine meridian that has a 19

points acupuncture.



Zygomatic region

It has a zygomatic archway base like the

anatomical, there is a small connective

tissue under the skin, and over the

zygomatic archway passes the zygomatic

branch which in turn breaks from the aural-

palpebral nerve.

The Small Intestine Channel

meridian (SI), the small intestine

meridian of the small intestine, passes

through this region, as in the case of

cabins, with 19 acupuncture points.

The identifiable and accessible point in this

region is SI18.



Anatomical regions and the main acupuncture points and 

meridians the thoracic member of the dog

The scapular region

The region is based on the shoulder anatomy

and the cartilage of the spat.

Lateral under the skin there is a small

connective tissue that is very adherent to the

omobraial skin.

The first meridian is the Small Intestine

Channel (SI), the small intestinal meridian

that has 19 acupuncture points.



Another important meridian is

Gallbladder Channel (GB) which

in translation means the meridian of the

bile bladder, which has 44 points of

acupuncture.

In this region, the accessible and

identifiable points are GB 22, 23.



The third meridian passing through this

region is Triple Head Channel (TH),
the meridian of the three warm spaces,

with 23 acupuncture points.

The meridian starts at the distal phalanx

of the first finger from the thoracic limb

and ends the dorso-caudal orbit.

In the scapular region the accessible and

identifiable acupuncture points are the

numbers TH 14,15.



Anatomical regions and the main acupuncture points and 

meridians the member pelvin to the dog

Region of the thigh

Meridian Acupuncture points 

GALLBLADDER CHANNEL(GB):

the meridian of the gallbladder
Identifiable and accessible points: GB (33, 34)

BLADDER CHANNEL(BL):

the meridian of the bladder
Identifiable and accessible points: BL (39, 40)

STOMACH CHANNEL(ST):

the meridian of the stomach
Identifiable and accessible points: ST (35, 36, 37)



The trunk region

Meridian Acupuncture points 

STOMACH CHANNEL (ST): 

the meridian of the bladder
Identifiable and accessible points ST (37, 38, 39,40, 41)

GALLBLADDER CHANNEL(GB):

the meridian of the gallbladder
Identifiable and accessible points: GB (34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39).

BLADDER CHANNEL(BL):

the meridian of the bladder
Identifiable and accessible points: BL (60, 61).

Meridian Acupuncture points 

STOMACH CHANNEL (ST):

the meridian of the bladder
Identifiable and accessible points: ST (41)

GALLBLADDER CHANNEL(GB):

the meridian of the bladder
Identifiable and accessible points: GB (40)

BLADDER CHANNEL(BL):

the meridian of the bladder
Identifiable and accessible points: BL (62, 63)

KIDNEY CHANNEL(KID): 

the meridian of the kidney
Identifiable and accessible points: KID (4 ,5, 6)

SPLEEN CHANNEL (SP):

the meridian of spleen
Identifiable and accessible points: SP (5)



The metatarso-phalangean region

Meridian Acupuncture points 

STOMACH CHANNEL:(ST):

the meridian of the stomach
Identifiable and accessible points :ST (42, 43, 44, 45)

GALLBLADDER CHANNEL 

(GB): the meridian of the 

gallbladder

Identifiable and accessible points : GB (41, 42, 43, 44)

BLADDER CHANNEL (BL):

the meridian of the bladder
Identifiable and accessible points : BL (64, 65, 66, 67)

KIDNEY CHANNEL (KID):

the meridian of the kidney
Identifiable and accessible points : KID (1)

SPLEEN CHANNEL (SP):

the meridian of spleen
Identifiable and accessible points : SP (1,2,3,4) .

LIVER CHANNEL (LIV):

the liver meridian
Identifiable and accessible points : LIV (1,2,3,4).



Thank you for your’s attention!


